
   

National Events National Events National Events National Events     
 

September 2018September 2018September 2018September 2018    
26-28th 

ICCFA 
Fall Management Conference 

The Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa 
Manalapan, FL 

    
October 2018October 2018October 2018October 2018    

14-17th 
NFDA 

2018 International Convention & Expo 
Salt Lake City, UT 

 
January 2019January 2019January 2019January 2019    

23-25th 
ICCFA 

Wide World Of Sales 
Bally’s Las Vegas 

Las Vegas, NV 
 

April 2019 April 2019 April 2019 April 2019     
2-6th 
ICCFA 

ICCFA Annual Convention & Expo 
Charlotte Convention Center &  

The Westin Charlotte 
Charlotte, NC 

 
July 2019July 2019July 2019July 2019    
20-25th 

ICCFA 
ICCFA University 

Fogelman Executive Center 
University of Memphis  

Memphis, TN 
 
 
 
 

Local EventsLocal EventsLocal EventsLocal Events    
    

Oregon Mortuary & Cemetery BoardOregon Mortuary & Cemetery BoardOregon Mortuary & Cemetery BoardOregon Mortuary & Cemetery Board    MMMMeetingseetingseetingseetings    
 

Tuesday, September 18th (Strategic Planning) 
Tuesday, October 9th 

Tuesday, December 11th (Optional) 
 

Please note:  
Meetings will typically be held at the  

State Board Offices at 
800 NE Oregon St, Suite 430 

in Portland at 9 AM.  
 

For official location information,  
you can contact the OMCB at 971.673.1500 

 
 

Funeral Service Practitioner &Funeral Service Practitioner &Funeral Service Practitioner &Funeral Service Practitioner &    
Death Care ConsultantDeath Care ConsultantDeath Care ConsultantDeath Care Consultant    

Exam ScheduleExam ScheduleExam ScheduleExam Schedule    
(Exams Held At The Portland State Office Building) 

 

TBA  
 

OFDA EventsOFDA EventsOFDA EventsOFDA Events 
 

TBA 
 
 
 
 
 

July/August 2018 

 

The Communicator 

Features  FYI: Staff Changes At The Oregon  
Mortuary and Cemetery Board  
And At the Oregon ME Office 
 
As some of you may be aware, Chad Dresselhaus has been appointed to the 
position of Executive Director at the Oregon Mortuary and Cemetery Board, 
effective August 1st.  
 
Additionally, Oregon has a new Chief Medical Examiner;  
Dr. Michele Stauffenberg, M.D.  
 
Please see the letters from Jerome Daniel and Rick Harvey on Page 2 for 
further details and information.  
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Rate To Climb By A Third Within  
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13 
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OFDA OfficersOFDA OfficersOFDA OfficersOFDA Officers    

 

President President President President     
Jerome DanielJerome DanielJerome DanielJerome Daniel    

BendBendBendBend    
    

Vice PresidentVice PresidentVice PresidentVice President    
Rob NeffRob NeffRob NeffRob Neff    
MedfordMedfordMedfordMedford    

    
Secretary/TreasurerSecretary/TreasurerSecretary/TreasurerSecretary/Treasurer    

Holly HoustonHolly HoustonHolly HoustonHolly Houston    
St. HelensSt. HelensSt. HelensSt. Helens    

    
Business Admin. ChairBusiness Admin. ChairBusiness Admin. ChairBusiness Admin. Chair    

Jeff MusgroveJeff MusgroveJeff MusgroveJeff Musgrove    
EugeneEugeneEugeneEugene    

 

BoardBoardBoardBoard    of Dof Dof Dof Directorsirectorsirectorsirectors 

    
Jason WidingJason WidingJason WidingJason Widing    

RedmondRedmondRedmondRedmond    
    

Natasha TjaardaNatasha TjaardaNatasha TjaardaNatasha Tjaarda    
StaytonStaytonStaytonStayton    

    
Randy SchoonhovenRandy SchoonhovenRandy SchoonhovenRandy Schoonhoven    

BendBendBendBend    
    

Alan BurnsAlan BurnsAlan BurnsAlan Burns    
FlorenceFlorenceFlorenceFlorence    

    
Gene DrakeGene DrakeGene DrakeGene Drake    

MedfordMedfordMedfordMedford    

    
Executive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive Director    

Rick HarveyRick HarveyRick HarveyRick Harvey    
 

    
LobbyistLobbyistLobbyistLobbyist    

Wally OrdemanWally OrdemanWally OrdemanWally Ordeman    
Ordeman Lobby Services, Ordeman Lobby Services, Ordeman Lobby Services, Ordeman Lobby Services, 

LLCLLCLLCLLC    
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Executive Director’s Letter 
 
Today is the first day in ten that we are not in the 
90 degree temperature range. It seems we have a 
new fire every time I turn on the news. It is  
certainly a time to be very aware of your  
surroundings.  
 
The OFDA conducted the annual dinner meeting in 
Pendleton at the Red Lion Hotel last week and 
enjoyed the company of 25 members. I want to 
thank everyone who gave of their time to attend 
and especially Kevin Loveland who represented 
the Oregon Mortuary and Cemetery Board because 
of the management change. We asked for input 
we could take to the OMCB’s new Executive  
Director, Chad Dresselhaus when meeting in  
October for the scheduled OMCB Board Meeting. I 
have compiled that list of suggestions and  
requests for presentation. We will be asking for the 
same input in Medford, Eugene and Portland. If 
feedback means anything, I believe we have a very 
well thought out compilation of suggestions. We 
will keep the membership updated as we move 
forward. 
 
As I mentioned, Chad Dresselhaus has been  
selected to fill the position of Executive Director of 
the Oregon Mortuary Cemetery Board, effective 
August 1, 2018. We want to welcome Chad and 
look forward to working with him and the staff to 
ensure an ongoing professional and productive 
relationship. I have known Chad for a number of 
years and can say with confidence, he will be  
responsive and you will see evidence of that very 
quickly. 
 
We continue to work with various State offices in 
an attempt to update the Disaster Preparedness 
Plans within Oregon. This has been an ongoing 
effort to ensure we are prepared when the event 
happens. We will meet again at the State ME  
Offices in August 2018.  
 
Thank you for your support, 
Rick 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       President’s Letter 

 
An excited and energized tribe of 30 or so funeral 
directors, staff and vendors have just gone back 
home from our Eastern District Meeting in Pendle-
ton. It was a most meaningful turnout in that folks 
had to drive for hours to attend. Your board was 
delighted to have you, thank you all for coming. 
I personally want to congratulate Chad Dressel-
haus on his new appointment as Executive Direc-
tor to the OMCB, and welcome Dr. Michele Stauf-
fenberg, M.D. as our new Chief Medical Examiner. 
Both of these individuals have already showed 
proof of a resolve to make interactions between 
their offices and  funeral professionals more ten-
able. Thank you both for your commitment to ex-
cellence. 
 
A good part of a Funeral Directors sense of self 
comes from our commitment to the affairs of our 
communities. The feedback we receive personally 
and the recognition our firms enjoy is self stimulat-
ing.  All of us need to continue investing in this 
richly rewarding enterprise. On my own staff we 
have two Rotary Paul Harris Fellows, a past presi-
dent of both OFDA and OMCB, a past president 
and Lion of the year, a Kiwanian, a past president 
and Quotarion of the year, and three members of 
the Band of Brothers. Most of us are uber involved 
in our religious and hospice communities. It is 
hard to imagine that any of us have time to facili-
tate the needs of our client families much less the 
needs of our personal families. They all depend on 
us as we do them. It feels so good to be a part of 
something that is bigger than ourselves - commu-
nity is what makes us whole. 
 
Funeral Directors are best known for our altruistic 
patterns of behavior in all we do. The notion we 
might  take time to care for ourselves is never 
mentioned even behind closed doors. For those 
able to attend the last convention we all remem-
ber Chaplain Jim Crowley definitively explaining 
that Post Traumatic Stress Disorder should be 
brought to the forefront of our collective con-
sciences. Please remember, in a crisis you must 
put on your own oxygen mask first in order to help 
others. Take care of yourselves, you are really im-
portant.  
 
We are looking forward to seeing everybody that 
can attend the southern district meeting in Med-
ford on September 19th. We will be loaded with 
new information for you. 
 
 
Humbly yours,  
Jerome Daniel 
OFDA President 
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The Mt. Hood Funeral Service Program Needs Your Help! 
 

Mt. Hood Community College Funeral Services Program has a 
consistentconsistentconsistentconsistent need for bodies so students can get the necessary 

personal experience in the lab (embalming, other preparation). 
Transportation reimbursement is now available!  

 
MHCC will pay $150.00 each way.  Funeral homes can use this 
program to offer free embalmingfree embalmingfree embalmingfree embalming to families - and the families 
can know they are helping a great educational facility where 

our new or future funeral directors and embalmers learn their 
profession. If you bring us a body for embalming, and then 

pick it up again, you can bill the college for $300.00.  
 

It is essential that written permission  
from the family be obtained  

before bringing any bodies to the lab.  
 

Indigent bodies may be embalmed as well.  

For more information, contact Doug Ferrin at 
503.491.6940 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

We will be accepting bodies for lab again We will be accepting bodies for lab again We will be accepting bodies for lab again We will be accepting bodies for lab again     
starting in late Septemberstarting in late Septemberstarting in late Septemberstarting in late September    
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NFDA Predicts the National 
Cremation Rate Will Climb By 
A Third Within 20 Years 
Reprinted from Kates-Boyleston.com 
 
Over the next 18 years, the rate of cremation in the United 
States is projected to increase by nearly 30 percent  
according to the 2018 Cremation and Burial Re-
port, released by the National Funeral Directors Association.  
 
Already having outpaced the rate of burial for three  
consecutive years, the national cremation rate will reach 
nearly 80 percent (or 2.80 million cremations per year) by 
2035, based on a variety of factors including changing  
consumer preference, weakening religious prohibitions and 
environmental concerns. 
 
NFDA members may download a copy of the report from the 
NFDA website, www.nfda.org/resources (from list of options 
on the left side of the page, click on “Business & Technical,” 
then “Cremation”).The report and other exclusive cremation-
related resources are available to you at no cost as a  
benefit of your membership (login required). 
 
According to the 2018 report, the 2018 cremation rate is 
projected to be 53.5 percent and the burial rate is projected 
to be 40.5 percent. While cremation gains popularity  
nationwide, burial remains the leading end-of-life choice in 
several southern states, including Alabama, Arkansas,  
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Utah and West 
Virginia. However, by 2035, the rate of cremation in all 50 
states will exceed 50 percent, up from only 20 states over 
that threshold in 2016. 
 
Moreover, 12 states – located in the northern area of the 
country – will far surpass a 50 percent rate of cremation 
five years before 2035. By 2030, NFDA predicts these 12 
states (Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,  
Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon, Washington, 
Wisconsin and Wyoming) will reach a cremation rate greater 
than 80 percent, exceeding the anticipated average national 
rate for 2035. 
 
In general, the rate of cremation tends to be higher in large 
urban areas, as cities often have a more transient  
population and a higher demand for land and burial plots. 
Funeral homes have responded by establishing licensed 
crematories, with approximately 30 percent of funeral 
homes now operating their own crematories. 
 
“As families’ end-of-life preferences evolve, our members 
are helping them understand the wide range of options 
available when it comes to honoring the life of a loved one 
who wishes to be cremated,” says 2017-18 NFDA President 
Kenneth A. Cahall.  
 
 

“Funeral directors are committed to ensuring every family is 
able to commemorate the life of their loved one in a personal, 
meaningful way, regardless of whether they choose cremation 
or burial.” 
 
One choice families may not know they have is having a full 
funeral service and viewing prior to cremation, an option that 
26.9 percent of families chose in 2016. 
 
While 39 percent of cremated remains are returned to families, 
37.1 percent of remains are buried at a cemetery, 1.6 percent 
of remains are scattered at a cemetery and 8.6 percent are 
placed in a columbarium. An additional 19.8 percent of  
cremated remains are scattered at non-cemetery locations. 
According to the 2018 NFDA Consumer Awareness and  
Preferences Study, of the 61 percent of Americans who would 
choose cremation for themselves, 51.1 percent would prefer to 
have their remains scattered in a sentimental place. 
 
With shifting consumer preferences and ever-expanding  
options, families may not know where to begin. Created by 
NFDA, RememberingALife.com serves as a guide to honoring a 
life well-lived, from planning a tribute to mourning a loved one. 
The site offers guidance on how to start the planning process, 
the kinds of decisions consumers will make, and the many  
options available to make a tribute personal and meaningful.  
 
The site highlights information on service options, details about 
cremation and burial, and prefunding options. If visitors can’t 
find exactly what they are looking for, they can fill out the “Ask 
a Funeral Expert” form and an experienced professional will get 
them the information they need or refer them to a local NFDA-
member funeral director for further assistance. 
 
About the NFDA 2018 Cremation and Burial Report: 
 
The statistical projections contained in the 2018 NFDA  
Cremation and Burial Report were compiled by the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison Applied Population Laboratory Department 
of Community and Environmental Sociology. State-level deaths 
by method of disposition data were collected from state vital 
statistics departments or similar state regulatory agencies for 
the years 2002-16. Other findings presented in the report are 
from proprietary NFDA research studies, such as the 2018 
NFDA Consumer Awareness & Preferences Study. 
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For Sale 
 

$15,000.00$15,000.00$15,000.00$15,000.00    
1999 Kubota L5450 backhoe:1999 Kubota L5450 backhoe:1999 Kubota L5450 backhoe:1999 Kubota L5450 backhoe:    

2300 hrs 
5 cyl Kubota diesel 

turf tires 
 

Loader:Loader:Loader:Loader:    
1150A 

2000 lb. lift 
1 yd bucket 

Forks 
    

Backhoe:Backhoe:Backhoe:Backhoe:    
5412 w/extension will dig 7' 

40" bucket 
12" bucket 

 
 

Call Nancy at Crescent Grove Cemetery 
503.639.5347 

 

 
 

Seeking Licensed Funeral  
Director/Embalmer 

 
Redwood Memorial Chapel & Crematory in Brookings  

has an immediate opening for a licensed  
FSP/Embalmer or apprentice.  

 
Please send resume to Please send resume to Please send resume to Please send resume to travis@redwoodmemorial.nettravis@redwoodmemorial.nettravis@redwoodmemorial.nettravis@redwoodmemorial.net....    

Help Wanted: Full-Time  
Funeral Director/Embalmer 
 
We are a locally-owned funeral home and cemetery,  
building on a 112-year tradition of excellent customer  
service. Our funeral directors enjoy the chance to spend  
quality time with the families they work with, walking them 
personally through each step of the memorialization and  
interment process. 
 
Requirements & Qualifications: 
 

• Must have Oregon state Funeral Service Practitioner and  

• Embalmer license or the ability to reciprocate license 
from another state. 

• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills. 

• Good phone skills. Availability to cover approximately 122 
nights on call per year. 

• Demonstrated proficiency using a computer, specifically 
Gmail and Microsoft Office. 

• Ability to manage numerous projects while creating a 
positive customer experience. 

• Valid driver's license and excellent driving record. 

• Ability to lift at least 50 pounds.  
 
Please send resume and cover letter to 
info@rosecityfuneralhome.com  

HOMESTEADERS LIFE COMPANY  
has released the fifth edition of Pre-need Motivators, a  

publication that provides information about the  
demographics, behavior and experiences of people who  

arrange and fund funerals in advance. In addition to  
providing results from a biennial survey of policy owners who 

prearranged and prefunded funerals with Homesteaders, 
this edition includes information from a new survey of funeral 

directors. The study provides feedback about funeral  
directors’ experiences when preneed arrangements become 

at-need funerals, as well as their perceptions about client 
families’ motivations for prearranging.  

 
Pre-need Motivators is available as a free download at  

homesteaderslife.com/motivators. Funeral professionals can 
request a printed copy of the publication by contacting their 

Homesteaders account executive.  
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FTC Undercover Shopping 
Season Begins 
Reprinted from NFDA Memorial Business Journal, 
June 14, 2018 
 
By T. Scott Gilligan  
NFDA General Counsel  
 
For more than 20 years, the FTC has engaged in undercover 
shopping as its primary method of enforcing the Funeral 
Rule.  
 
FTC employees, posing as consumers, come into funeral 
homes, meet with funeral home employees and ask  
questions that will trigger the requirement to provide price 
lists. If the price lists are not given to the shopper in  
response to the discussion of funeral goods, service,  
arrangements or prices, a violation occurs.  
 
The FTC will always visit the funeral home a second time, 
and if the funeral home employees again violate the Funeral 
Rule, the funeral home is cited by the FTC.  
 
The civil penalty for a Funeral Rule violation is now up to 
$41,484. A firm cited by undercover shoppers either negoti-
ates a fine of some $82,000 (for the two violations) or joins 
the Funeral Rule Offenders Program.  
 
Over the past 10 years, the FTC has shopped approximately 
112 funeral homes annually. Of those funeral homes that 
are shopped, a little over 24% are cited for Funeral Rule 
violations. Last year, the FTC sent undercover shoppers into 
134 funeral homes in 11 different states and reported 29 
funeral homes in violation, for a noncompliance rate of 
21.6%.  
 
While funeral homes should always strive for full compliance 
with the Funeral Rule requirements, it pays to be extra  
vigilant from July through September as those months make 
up the last quarter of the federal government’s fiscal year 
and are often the period in which the FTC is most active in 
undercover shopping.  
 
Remind your staff of the need to give out price lists as soon 
as there is any discussion of funeral goods, services,  
arrangements or prices.  
 
If your arrangement office includes casket or vault displays, 
hand out the Casket Price List and Outer Burial Container 
Price List before or as soon as a consumer is seated in the 
arrangement room. Always stress that the earlier the price 
lists are presented, the less chance there will be of an FTC 
violation for the firm. 
 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
Officially Supports the BRAVE 
Act Before The U.S. Senate 
Reprinted from the NFDA Memorial Business Journal,  
August 2, 2018 
 
The Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) officially endorsed 
the BRAVE Act (S. 1596) August 1 during a U.S. Senate  
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs legislative hearing on pending 
legislation.  
 
Paul R. Lawrence, Ph.D, Under Secretary for Benefits, Veterans 
Benefits Administration, Department of Veterans Affairs  
testified that the “VA supports S. 1596 provided Congress finds 
corresponding funding offsets.” He added, “The proposal will 
allow VA to offer a more valuable reimbursement for the costs 
of a veteran’s funeral during a very difficult and vulnerable  
period of transition for the survivor.”  
 
According to NFDA, the association strongly supports this  
legislation that ensures nonservice connected veteran deaths 
are treated equally, regardless of where a veteran dies as 
stated in NFDA’s position on the topic. NFDA, which has been 
actively supporting this is legislation that supporting since the 
bill’s introduction, offered its thanks to the Department of  
Affairs for its support of the BRAVE Act, as its support will  
significantly help the chances of passing this important  
legislation into law, ensuring veterans are no longer penalized 
for where they die.  
 
Testimony in support of the bill was also presented by national 
veterans’ services organizations, each expressing their support 
for the bill and emphasizing its importance:  
 
Vietnam Veterans of America: “It makes sense, is logical, and 
we can see no reason not to urge Congress to embrace it.”  
 
Disabled American Veterans (DAV): “DAV strongly supports S. 
1596 in accordance with DAV Resolution no. 054, adopted at 
our most recent national convention.”  
 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW): “The VFW supports this  
important bill, which would increase the funeral and burial 
benefit for eligible veterans.”  
 
American Legion: “We support legislation increasing burial  
allowances and programs within the VA that will enhance,  
promote, restore or preserve benefits for veterans and their 
dependents.”  
 
The entire Committee on Veterans’ Affairs hearing is available 
online. Senator Peters’ testimony begins at minute 24.  
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The Dodge Company  
Welcomes Allen Bateman  
To Its Team of Sales  
Representatives 
Reprinted from a Dodge Co. Press Release, July 2018 
 
The Dodge Company is pleased to announce the addition of 
Allen Bateman to its team of sales representatives. If Allen’s 
time in Billerica and on the road is any indication, he is  
certain to live up to the definition of a true Dodge  
representative and will provide excellent service to the  
funeral service professionals in his territory which covers 
Eastern Georgia and South Carolina.  
 
A native of Darlington, South Carolina, Allen is a graduate of 
St. John’s High School and the Gupton-Jones College of  
Mortuary Science in Atlanta, Georgia in 1995. He earned his 
South Carolina funeral directors and embalmers license in 
January 1997 and his pre-need insurance license in 1999. 
Allen’s funeral service career started in 1993 at the Cain 
Funeral Home in Florence, South Carolina. Prior to joining 
Dodge, he served as manager of the George Funeral Home 
in Aiken, South Carolina, a position he held since 2012.  
 
Allen is married, and he and his wife Katie are the proud 
parents of two children, Olivia Grace and Chase Allen. From 
what we have learned, Allen is a huge Clemson fan and a 
true “Parrothead”. He also is a member of the Rotary Club 
of Aiken. When he has a spare moment, he enjoys outdoor 
sports which includes riding his Harley, hunting and fishing.  
 
Tim Collison, Dodge’s Chief Operating Officer, said “Allen 
completed training and orientation in Billerica with flying 
colors. His past funeral service experience has provided him 
with a thorough foundation of technical knowledge, while 
also giving him the necessary skills to represent the  
merchandise Dodge supplies outside of the preparation 
room. He will be a very good asset for his customers.”  
 

FTC Tweaks Funeral Rule  
Enforcement Process 
Reprinted from the NFDA Bulletin, June 11, 2018 
 
Typically, when a funeral home has been shopped by an  
undercover enforcement agent twice and found to be in  
violation of the Funeral Rule on both occasions, it receives a 
letter from the FTC stating when they were shopped and the 
nature of the alleged violations with which they are being 
charged. The letter also details their options: chiefly face a  
lawsuit in federal court or enroll in the remedial three-year  
Funeral Rule Offender Program. 
 
Historically, these letters have not included – nor has the FTC 
been willing to disclose – the name(s) of the employee(s) who 
dealt with the undercover shoppers. 
 
NFDA has now learned that the FTC will, upon request, disclose 
the names of employee(s) who dealt with the undercover  
shoppers.  
 
NFDA members who have questions may contact NFDA’s  
General Counsel Scott Gilligan, 800.228.6332.   
 
 

FYI: OVERS Password  
Reset Functionality 
Reprinted from an OVERS Press Release, July 2018 
 
We are excited to announce that we are releasing a new  
password reset functionality in OVERS July 9th. This  
functionality allows OVERS users to reset their password  
electronically after getting locked out or if they forget their 
password. You will no longer need to call the OVERS Help Desk 
to reset your password. 
 
To access this functionality click on the “Forgot your  
password?” link under the username field, the next screen will  
require your username and a Captcha security code. Continue 
through the prompts to receive an email with the temporary 
password. Once you have received the email, you can log back 
into OVERS and reset the password. 
 
You can find more information on the web page with a helpful 
Quick Reference Guide. 
 
If you need any assistance, please call the OVERS Help Desk at 
971.673.0279. The OVERS Help Desk team is available  
Mondays through Fridays (except state holidays) from 8:00 am 
to 5:00 pm. Please leave a voicemail message if your call is not 
answered. Help Desk staff will get back to you within 2 hours 
during regular working hours.  
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OFDA Group BenefitsOFDA Group BenefitsOFDA Group BenefitsOFDA Group Benefits    

The OFDA has  
partnerships with  

3 endorsed providers and  
3 discount programs 

    
OFDA Partnerships and OFDA Partnerships and OFDA Partnerships and OFDA Partnerships and     

Endorsed ProvidersEndorsed ProvidersEndorsed ProvidersEndorsed Providers    
 

Federated Insurance -   
Insurance Carrier 

 
Hunter Warfield -   
Collection Agency  

 
Merchant Pro Express -  

Merchant Card Processor 
 

OFDA Discount ProgramsOFDA Discount ProgramsOFDA Discount ProgramsOFDA Discount Programs    
 

Shilo Inns  
Platt Electric Supply  

 
For more information on our 
endorsed providers or our 

discount programs, call the 
OFDA Office at 
503.639.1186 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.ofda.org 


